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To Èncüiàrage 
Pacifists

e Roaming
U-boatew Arrivals! Message

(F#om the New York Tribune.)
! Germany’s U-boat campaign on onr 
Atlantic coast began In May and baa 
been so far a highly futile, net to say 
a ludicrous, performance- Nothing of 
military value has been achieved. The 
toll is made up of fishing smacks, coal 
scows, a "few coastwise vessels, and 
one .obsolete warship. After the first 
shudder and thrill of Interest people 
began to treat it rather as a nuisance 
than a menace. The spectacle of a 
frightful submarine in combat with a 
tug and barges off Cape Cod threw 
the whole affair into comic relief. 
And as the U-boat continued to bag 
non-essentials In its heroic German 
way, the Navy Department was in
creasingly admired for the success 
with which it baffled the real purpose 
of this abominable visitation. Near
ly three months have passed, and it 
is still to be appreciated that the 
great military lane through which 
one and a quarter million of troops 
and Immeasurable quantities of am
munition and sustenance have passed 
remains untouched. This is a fact 
of the highest importance. Military 
values come first Nevertheless, the 
sinking of an oil tanker at the very 
gates of New York harbor is a dis
agreeable reminder that the German 
U-bqaJts are roaming up and down the 
Atlantic coast with much Impunity. 
Despatches from Washington say the 
Navy Department people would not 
be surprised to hear of the bombard
ment of unfortified coast resorts. Nor, 
hi fact would anybody else, for if 
a U-boat can sink a tanker lust out
side New York harbor, it can shoot 
up Atlantic City or drop shells on 
Coney Island. Probably the Navy De-

PUBUCNOTICE!
Roads Clesed to Traffic

Germans taken prisoners by the 
French and British in the present at
tacks say that the Kaiser's soldiers 
are sick of the war. One man from 
Baden hopes that his home state after 
the war will become an independent 

An indirect report from a

"oar;1.00 P. MACID ! Heavy Black Oats AVIATION REPORT.
- -• LONDON, Sept 8.

The operations of the British avia
tor8 along the fighting zonk are de
scribed in an official, communication 

j issued to-night as follows: 'After the 
heavy rain of Saturday night, the wear 

j ther improved on Sunday, and our 
airplanes and balloons carried on 
their work in a clear atmosphere and

I
 high winds. In spite of the opposi
tion of enemy machines, over 1,000 
photographs were'taken by our air
men, and many reconnaissances ef
fected. Contact with onr advancing 
troops was closely maintained. Our

Republic.
German source records that a Ger
man battalion has refused to go to the 
front, and that every tenth man has 
been shot in consequence. Further
more, Germans released from Russia 
have bpen .brought to the west, but 
make indifferent fighting men and re
sent discipline. In this age of camou
flage these reports must be taken with 
a generous helping of salt, a writer 
in the Boston Transcript warns. 
Similar stories percolated through 
the firing line before the last German 
peace “offensive" and the indications 
are very strong that the current 
stories of the enemy being sick of 
war, etc., are Just so much persiflage 
intended to encourage pacifists and 
pave the way for another German 
peace drive. ' For soldiers who are

The Road leading from Top
sail Road to the Old Placentia 
Road, also known as “Studdy’s” 
Road, and the Old Placentia 
Road to the west of what was 
formerly known as “Knight’s 
Farm,” now owned by Heber 
Parsons, are closed to traffic un
til further notice.

By order,
JAMES HARRIS, 

Secretary,
Department Public Works,

Aug. 22nd, 1918. au23,6ieod

ronic ^diseases. Book of

15,000 
Colombia 

Ignitor & Acme 
Ignitor,

New Potatoes,
Large and Floury.

also Fly Skeet, Fly Re-

F’cy Twin Cheese,
About 35-lbs. each.ANON No. 6 Dry Cells; also \ 

HOT SHOT and MULTIPLE 
BATTERIES.

Also a fall line of

Marine Engine 
Paris, Etc.

A. H. Murray 
& Co. Ltd.

Agents Lathrop, Gray * Stanley

if cooking.
School Openingwere successfully engaged. Through- 

I out the day, the area, in which the 
Germans were entering, was searched 
by onr low flying airmen, who every
where attacked enemy troops and 

1 transports with bombs and machine 
gun fire, cansing heavy casualties and 
much confusion. Bridges and railway 
connections were heavily bombed in

I
 the enemy back areas. In the air 
fighting enemy machines were de
stroyed and four driven down out of 
control. Six hostile balloons were 

j brought down In flames by our air
planes. Eight of our machines are 
missing. On the following night 
bombing was continued both in the 

! sons immediately beyond the battle 
i line, and further east, a German air
drome beyond St. Quentin was heav
ily attacked and direct hits were ob
served. We lost one night bombing 
machine. During the 24 hours over 
34 ' tons of bombs were launched on 
Biffèrent targets.

Silverpeel Onions,
112-lb. sacks

Syllabus 1919,ound. x

The Kaiser' Grocery Dept
f PHONE 11.

in Canada
The Kaiser used to be always ex

horting his subjects to spend all their 
money at home. They were never to 
buy anything that was not made in 
Germany or to invest their money in 
foreign securities.

That he has not practised what he 
preached is proved by the fact that 
before the war, he invested very heav
ily in Canada. Since the war began it 
has come to light that he had bought 
land in Alberta and in British Colum
bia valued at no less than twenty-nine 
millions of dollars. The property 
comprises timber and mining lands 
and town lots. It brings In a revenue

Engines.

McNAMARA maylO.eod

Your Own School
QUEEN STREET Snppiy Store.

Scribblers, Exercise Books,
Copy Books — Vere Foster’s, 

Jackson’s, Blackwood’s, 
Chr'stian Bros.

Scribbling Pads, Pencils, Pens, 
Erasers, Nibs, Pencil Cases, 
Compasses, Set Squares, Rulers,! 
Paints, separate and in boxes. I 
Paint Brushes, Blotting Paper, 
Chalk—White and Coloured. 
Blackboard Erasers, 
Mathematical Instruments, 
School Registers, Allasses, 

and all Books needed for you. 
School Log Books,
Blackboards, Blackboard Cloth, 
Book Straps, School Bags,
Pencil Sharpeners, Slate Pendis, 
Slates, all sizes.

Order

oods! The German
Beast

| (From the New York Herald.)
I Having first used poison gas on 
. land, the beast is now first to use It 

on the sea. The Incident off our coast 
' at Smith Island is none the less seri- 
I ous because the lighthouse and coast- 
I guard personnel were only lightly af- 
I footed by the gas emitted by a Qer- 
I man sea prowler. It Is the sheer dev- 
, iltry and malignancy of such an at- 

Jadr-whiclr fire the whole nation with 
a righteous Indignation and a fixed re
solve to beet the universal enemy to 

1 the dust. A nation which does such 
I things and a people which approves 
1 and applauds them.are Infamous. We 

know that if by some devilish contriv
ance they could exterminate the entire 
population of New York by empoison
ing the surrounding waters or by 
casting down gas bombs from the air, 
.they would unhesitatingly do so. The 

: Americans now realize that they are 
fighting an enemy which shrinks from 
no deed, however atrocious; that a 
veritable beast has been let loose in 
the world and that for our own sake 
as well as that of civilization we 
must destroy It

DRESS
GOODS

Canadian Government offices. The 
most exhaustive precautions were 
taken to cover up the tracks, yet with
out avail. The Canadian authorities 
have unearthed than, real facts, and 
Canada, it may be mentioned, has a 
law whereby all German property in 
the Dominion can be confiscated.

DICKS & CO., Ltd
Booksellers.Sélf-imposed

Exile76c; per
Germany’s plans for “peaceful 

penetration” in Roumanie have gone 
ahead very rapidly since the signing 
of the treaty of peace. According to 
advices from an authoritative source 
In Roumanie, the resumption of rail
way traffic with the districts occu
pied by the General Powers was fol
lowed by a great Inrush of German 
merchants, politicians and intriguers. 
Within a few weeks the pushing and 
overbearing Germans had become so 
much in evidence in Jassy that the 
Royal Family, including the King afid 
Queen and the Crown Prince, fe't 
compelled to leave the city. The 
Royal Family Is now living in what 
amounts to self-imposed exile in the 
remote frontier village of Bicaz. Here 
in the depths of the Carpathian for
ests, the Royal Family Is living In an 
old hunting lodge of King Ferdinand’s.

89c. per Facts About
the MoonWe have just opened another lot of Dress Goods.

You would be well advised to see these at once, as 
quantity of some makes is limited and of the difficul
ties of obtaining much variety in Dress Goods, you are 
aware.

We ere showing at the moment the following Dress 
Goods and our values are unexcelled :—
NAVY, BLACK AND NIGGER BROWN SERGES. 
NAVY AND BROWN CHEVIOT SERGES.
NAVY AND BROWN MELTONS, at $2.40 yard. 
BLACK AND NAVY MELTONS in cheaper makes. 
BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS.
BLACK CASHMERES and'COLOURED CASHMER- 

ETTES.
BLACK MERCERISED POPLINS at 50c. and 85c* yd. 

and upwards.
COLOURED MERCERISED POPLINS at 65c. and 

85c. yard and upwards.
SHEPHERD CHECKS from 40c. yard.
FANCY COTTON AND CHEAPER WOOL TWEEDS.

V Iff 3 HO

nere Hose! 
tmere 96c. i

A Cargo of

North Sydney
Send for Pripe List, 

now, don’t wait.
to the earth, and the biggest and 
brightest full moon wé have enjoyed 
this century was that of January, 
1912, which came as near to the earth 

ever come—about 
For an- S. E GARLAND,

Leading Bookseller, 
177-9 WATER STREET.

as any moon can 
221,520 miles, that la to say. 
other moon to rival that we must wait 
until 1930.

The greatest distance the moon 
can ever recede from the earth is 
252,830 miles; when, of course, she 

1 appears smaller and dimmer.
The phases of the moon, since she 

shines by reflected sunlight, depends 
upon the continually changing posi
tion with regard to the earth. It is 
because of this that the horns of the 
crescent moon in Its first quarter al
ways point to the left, while in the 
last quarter the position Is reversed, 
the horns then pointing to the right

She always turns the saine face to 
us so that what the other side looks 
like we do not know. The probability 
is, however, that It does not differ ma
terially in appearance from the one 
we are acquainted with, for the moon 
is a cold, dead world, a huge mass of 
burnt out stag.

Being destitute of either water or 
air it is, of course, quite Incapable of 
sustaining any sort of animal of veg
etable life.

The so-called “man in the moon” 
is really a group of extinct volcanoes, 
some of them more than twenty thou
sand feet high.

The moon exerts comparatively lit
tle direct Influence on the earth, ex
cept in so fhr as regards the tides, 
which are due almost entirely to its 
attraction. Its reflected heat is al
most negligible, being somewhere 
about 185,000 times less than that of 
the sunf while the light of the full 
moon, notwithstanding its apparent 
brightness to th* sun’s light, is as 1 
te <18,000.—Suffolk Gazette.

figured, 
e price we are

Fought With
Reporters HJ.Stabb&Co.) each Personal

The misreporting of «peechée, 
about which something has been heard 
lately in the House of Commons, re
calls some mistakes by reporters 
which made quite a stir, both In the 
House and out of It The famous 
quarrèl between Daniel O’Connell and 
the gallery reporters was produced by 
an extreme case of bad reporting. 
O’Connell brought the matter up In 
the House as a breach of privilege. 
The reporter responsible for the news
paper version of the speech said, In 
his defence, that on walking back to 
the newspaper office, rain had trickled 
into his pockets and soaked the notes 
so that he could hardly read them. 
O’Connell retorted that it must have 
been the queerest rain ever heard of, 
because not only had it obliterated, 
but had also inserted a speech which 
he had not made. O'Connell’s chargee 
of misrepresentation offended the 
other members of the press gallery, 
with the result that they suppressed 
all O’Connell's speeches; He replied 
by “spying strangers” and so exclud
ing the pressmen from the House. 
The feud lasted three days, and it was 
Mid that the speeches delivered dur- 
lag those days were the dullest ever ) 
heard in the House.

Now discharging a 
Cargo of

Mr. John Downey, a successful far
mer from Stephenville Crossing, has 
been in town the past few days. Mr. 
Downey says that the crops in his 
part of the country are all growing 
well, but fears that the recent frost 
affected the potatoes.

Mr. J. T. Currie, of Britannia Cove, 
la In town on a business trip.

ALL KINDS OF

School Books
AND

School Stationery!Cadiz
A large stock of everything 

for use In schools. Let us have 
your order for School Supplies 
now. Outport orders will re
ceive prompt and careful at
tention.
Penholders, 20c- 80c- 45c. dez. 
Pens, 00c. per gross.
Lead Pencils from 25c. des. ep. 
Christian Bros. Royal and Royal 

Crown Readers * Primers. 
Slates, all sizes.
Exercise Books, 65e- 76c- and 

90c. den.
School Scribblers.
Slate Pencils, 85c. per 100. 
Ink, ltt os. glass bottiez, 00c. 
X dole
Iek, 4 os. glass bottles, $140 

do*.
Seeeotlne. 87c. take.
Bobber Erasers from 17e. des. 
12 inch Rulers, 16e. des.
Test Pocket Dictionaries, 85c. 
Atlas’s, School Mans, 
Blackboards and Blackboard 

Cloth,

ENGINES !
Knock Market Prices.Down two-cycle 

Engines, four and eight 
îorse power. Waterproof 

: ’our-cycle Engines fronjtwo MOREY i COTHE HUBBARD
for the fishing boat, and the

BULLDOG
for all kinds ofy stationary 
Work. Both are good En
gines. Sold at fair prices.
I GEO. M. BARR,
fW tf 1 ax. JO HN’S.

pour notis that my licens to 
cow has expire. I wish to ini* 
M’sieur Bord of Kelt, that mT 
beat you to it—she expire tv 
ago. Much oblige. Yours s 
spek.—“PETR"

to twenty-four horse power.

Nfld. Specialty Co ,
Sole Agents.

2 Prescott Street,

th in

Grove Bill BaUetin
THIS WEEK.

vet 1 ; fol- Hats of black straw 
trade helmet shape, the 
have facings' of blaak i

aug2,f,tu,tf TOMATOES.
CUT FLOWERS — stocks, As

ters, Cut Viewers he general , 
WREATHS, CROSSES, WED. 

DING BOQUETS, at shortest

Insure with the

QUEEN,
Tenu. Strictly Cash.WIMSIWIStllOn IMROOtllOOOUS SOVEREIGNS AT 85.10.

New York, Aug. 24.—One of the' 
anomalies of the local exchange situa
tion It that geld sovereigns should be 
rolling at 86.10, or at a premium of 
almost 6 p.c., when sterling exchange 
is quoted approximately |4.75% to the 
pound, or at a discount of over 2-per 
cert. Expressed in

J. McNEIL,
PHONE 247.

Waterford Bridge Redd.

FOR SALE ! the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holden In 
Dîewfowndland.

Every satisfaction given |e 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Adrain Bldg. PI O. Box 788.

mmon form of « 
[-'Waste which the i 
p expcL If you ' 
fills, when bilious, 
npurities, relieve i 
ad bile and tone 
t quickly re-eatabB

First-class Freehold 
Dwelling situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, 
two ' minutes’ walk from 
street* car. For further 
particulars apply to

Scapular“That is well understood. General.” 
“They have been instructed that the 

few Americans opposed to ng are cow
ardly and Inexperienced ?" * I

"Hand-hills announcing thitt fact 
are passed around each evenAfl"

ness last End Schoolsimpler terms,
this is the-Situation:

?A pled* of gold containing ap
proximately 118 grains Of fine metal 
and bearing the stamp of the British 
Mint is exchanging In New York for 
tb$ equivalent- Of 118,428 grains of 
AsidHdah *>», Whereas, the money 
equivalent of 110.4 grains of gold in 
New York is exchanging for the 
equivalent of 118 grains of geld de
liverable In London."

to Tribune) Will Re-Open,‘Have ottir brave
shall he QUEEN 018. 00,"Then let the offensive

the Groat

11 - -9Éare gray. Mg314t
Mi YARD’Sinto an airtight can and reAour. machine

in a refrigerator. ■oeroowHS—ornto»»»*
Sim


